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THE CIVIL SERVICE.
former Curtis and His Lit-

tie Baud.

ey Do Not Want to Gather
Figs of Thistles.

ther Do They Want the Victors to
Monopolize the Spoils.

Spiritand Letter of the Law Grossly

Violated by the Present Admiu-

elated Press Dispatches. I
oston, Mass., Oct. 2. ?At the meet-
of the general committee of the Na-
al Civil Service league to-day, it was
?d to increase the executive coniinit-
by iour, and Edward Carey, Charles
'ins and William D. Foulke, of In-
ia, and Eichard H. Dana, of Cam-
ge, were the new members elected,
he business meeting there was afair
ndance of members and< a few spec-
rs. Hon. George William Curtis was
nimously chosen president for the
ling year.
harles L. Bonaparte, of Baltimore,
1 a paper on the "Relation of Civil

i dee Reforms to Other Reforms," in
eh he said it is the function of civil
'ice reform to provide for all other
rms. To expect to get solutions to

? i problems as the tariff, currency
pension systems, from such men as

cc up the bulk of either house of
gress, or to deal wisely with the labor

i liquor questions, through such men
oake up our legislatures and city
ncils, is as irrational as to expect
from thistles.. long discussion was had upon the

position to print different papers,
le gentlemen taking exceptions to a
tion of their contents, and objected
heir going on record,?apparently as
lg sanctioned by the association. A
)lution was finallyadopted that the
cutive committee be directed, in pre-
ing the papers for publication, to. fixa note that the league is not re-

>i osible for the views therein ex-
ssed.
he committee on resolutions present-
i lengthy report which was unani-
lsly adopted. The league congratu-
s tho country that the attempt to
lifythe reform law during the pres-

( session was defeated in the house;
t the law was defended by distin-
§hed members of both parties. The
;ue recognizes the fact that 32,000
:es in the public service are now
iiupon free and fair competition Of
?it alone, while Commissioner
?sevelt gives assurance that 92
cent of the clerks so appointed un-
the last administration have been
ined. It recalls with satisfaction
action of the attorney general in Bus-
ingthe civil service commission ; the
?cation of an appointment made in
a nee of the reform law, and the in-
ment of persons for receiving polit-
oontributions, the explanation of

civil service commssion before these committee, and congratulates the
itryupon the choice of commission-
by the present administration,
hile according the national admin-
ition the greatest credit for what-? advances have been made, the

league does notnecessarily remind the
country that pledges made by the suc-
cessful partyat the last election have been
disregared, and the reform system has
not been extended. The spirit and the
purpose of the reform law has only not
been obseryed in all the " exe-
cutive departments, but often
violated. A law at variance
with reform legislation has not been
repealed, nor has there been any pro-
position for its repeal. Against this
the league records an unqualified pro-
test.

The removal of postmasters for no
other cause than political opinions or
party affiliations, resulting in partisan
devastation of important branches of
the public service, is a breach of faith
with the country aud a grave offense
against pure politics and the interest
of efficient public service. The impor-
tant duty of taking the census should
have been committed to officers selected
because of their fitness, and with no re-
gard to political or partisan consider-
ations.

The league urges the friends of reform
to press upon the public attention and
on congress the repeal of laws prescrib-
ing fixed terms of office, which were
designated to facilitate partisan changes
without the odium of express and pos-
itive remoyal.

As a measure of relief from one of the
worst and most widely diffused abuses
of the spoils system, the League ap-
proves the principles and objects of the
bill introduced in congress the present
session, to regulate the appointment of
fourth-class postmasters, by causing
their selection to be made upon business
principles.

In conclusion the league declares: As
the necessity of reform was never more
urgent, the league will prosecute with
unflagging energy its appeal to that ma-
tured opinion of the American people
which reforms every abuse which men-
aces the welfare of the republic.

Several association reports were read.
Mr. Bonaparte spoke of the complete de-
moralization of the Republican party in
Baltimore because of the distribution of
patronage, and said it seemed certain
that the delegates to the next Republi-
can convention would be pledged against
Harrison.

The convention adjourned to meet in
Buffalo next year.

Atthe closing banquet tonight, Mr.
Curtis made a speech in which he said:
"Itshows the healthy condition of the
publicmind, that a United States sena-
tor has been literally roasted for declar-
ing that morals and politics have no
connection.. Power always intends to
intoxicate itself, and the hope of reform
always rests in the minority. Csesar
had his Brutus, Charts I. had his

?Cromwell, and a majority crowned, may
in our country profit by these examples."

Robert Ray Hamilton* Will.

New York, Oct. 2.? J. C. O'Connor,
[ir.,toda\ | «6htad a petition >rigt)«r1
Iby Übert M. Speir, jr.,one oftho execu-
no ib of Robert Kay Hamilton's will, foi

the probate of his will.The petition stated
that the willwas made March 17th, last,
and that his heirs and next of kin were
Schuyler Hamilton, a descendant of his
father's, and Schuyler Hamilton, jr., a
brother. Concerning Eva and the child,
the petition stated: '"One Evange-
line L. Mann, otherwise known
as Evangeline L. Steele and
also as Evangeline L. Hamilton, claims
to be the widow of the deceased, and
that certain child known as Beatrice
Ray, is claimed to be the adopted
daughter of the deceased, but the peti-
tioner avers that he has no knowledge
sufficient to form a belief whether said
child was adopted by the deceased pur-
suant to the statute.

Surrogate Ransom has ordered cita-
tions to issue returnable Nov. 19, and
that one be served on Evangeline by
publication.

MURPHY MISSING.

The Strange Disappearance of an Ohio
Detective.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.?John E. Mur-
phy, chief of police of Columbus, Ohio,
arrived here today, accompanied by a
hoy named Eddie" Boltinghouse. Mur-
phy came here for William H. Clark, a
soldier at Presidio, who is accused of
outraging Boltinghouse's little sister,
and the boy was brought along to
identify Clark. Murphy said that his
brother, Detective James Murphy, left
Columbus September 15th,with the boy,
for San Francisco. While waiting for a
train at Ogden, Beptember 22d, Murphy
disappeared, leaving the boy at a hotel.
The detective has not since been heard
from, and Chief Murphy was compelled
to come himself for the prisoner, and is
now looking forhis brother. The miss-
ingman had a large sum of money and
two railroad tickets.

RAUM'S ROASTING.
THE CAT LET OUT OF THE BAG-

TOO SOON.

A Member of the MajorityCommittee Rep-
rehends the Minority's Ventilation of
the Refrigerator Fraud.

Washington, Oct. 2.?Judge Sawyer,
on behalf of the majority of the Raum
committee, stated tonight to an Asso-
ciated Press reporter, that he learned
with surprise that the minority report
had been given out. Itwas well under-
stood by the committee that the evi-
dence was not all in and the investiga-
tion not closed. Taking up the allega-
tions in the minority report, one
by one, Judge Sawyer said there
was not one of the statements
that he believed was borne out by the
facts. As to the list of stockholders, the
proof showed that Smyeer subscribed
alone for stock, and that others inter-
ested with him made no subscription.
With regard to Bradley Tanner, Com-
missioner Raum's private secretary, the
evidence showed that at the outside he
had only written four or five letters on
the refrigerator company's business
in the pension office during office
hours. His association with the District
of Columbia branch of the company
was purely nominal, and the company
itself had not yet been brought into ac-
tive existence. Tanner's promotion was
shown to have been made in fulfillment
of a promise to Raum's predecessor.
With this exception there was no evi-
dence to show that anybody employed in
a pension case was directly or indirectly
the owner of any stock in the refrigera-
tor company. The majority had carefully
analyzed the testimony with regard to
favoritism to attorneys, and had reached
the conclusion that favoritism was im-
possible. The majority of the commit-
tee earnestly approved the orders estab-
lishing the completed files system as ex-
pediting business. They found there
was no evidence to show that the com-
missioner ever failed to give time and
attention to the duties wn ich should be
expected.

Judge Sawyer remarked in conclusion
that he gave expression to what he un-
derstood to be the views of the major-
ity, with some hesitation, because he
did not understand that the investiga-
tion was yet closed, but as the minority
had seen fit to make their statement
public, he thought itonly proper to do
so.

"When asked in regard to Lemon's
endorsement, Judge Sawyer re-
plied that the evidence established
that Lemon endorsed notes for General
Raum to the extent of $12,000, and re-
ceived as collateral 1000 shares in a
gypsum mining company in Virginia.
The evidence was that this enterprise
had been brought to Lemon's attention
before Raum became commissioner.
The only evidence before the committee
as to the value of the shares, was that
one sale had been made at $34 per
share.

Counterfeit Coin.
Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 2.?A quantity of

counterfeit money was put in circulation
here in the past week. The coin is
mostly silver dollars, fairly stamped and
filled with lead. A counterfeit $5 gold
piece has turned up also. The police
think the die is in this city. One sus-
pect has been arrested.

George Riley has been arrested on a
telegraphic warrant, charging that he
obtained money on false pretences.
Riley assumed to be an agent of the
Ladies' Home Journal, and is wanted
in California and the east for the same
offense.

Indignant Stockholder*.
Chicago, Oct. 2.?The disaffected

stockholders of the Illinois Central have
prepared a circular comparing the con-
dition of the road in 1881 and now.
Summing up they say the company in
eight and a half year's has increased its
share capital and funded debt
$70,000,000 at least; increased
its annual interest charge over $2,400,-
--000, and its annual net income has de-
creased more than half a million. What
encouragement, the circular asks, is
there for the stockholders to put$5,000,-
--000 more into the concern, by increasing
the share capital to $45,000,000, ac re-
quested by the directors.

An Old Statesman Dead.

Baltimore, Oct. 2.?Ex-Governor
Philip Francis Thomas, of Maryland,
who vn? secretary of tho treasury under
President Buchanan, died tonight, aged
80 years.

WILD AND WOOLLY.
The Vigilant Makers of Okla-

homa's Laws.

An Exciting Time Over the Lo-
cation of the Capital.

Oklahoma City Comes Within an Ace
of Getting the Prize.

A Representative Narrowly Escapes
Lynching at the Hands of His Fel-

low Legislators.

Associated Press Dispatches. I
Guthrie, Oaklahoma, Oct. 2.?Today

was one of tremendous excitement in
the territorial legislature. A bill forthe
permanent location of the capital at
Oklahoma City, passed the house yester-
day. Before action was taken in the
upper house today, however, a motion
in the lower house for a reconsideration
waa adopted. Friendß of Speak-
er Daniels had induced him
to sign the bill, and Representative Per-
ry was hurrying over to the upper house
with it. When the enemies of the
measure discovered this the legislature
was turned into a howling mob. Perry
was pursued. When overtaken in the
street, some one yelled: "Hang him!"
and the proposition was nearly carried
into effect. The unfortunate legislator
convinced the mob, however, that he
had handed the bill to Representative
Nesbitt, and that gentleman made a
wild break down the street with the mob
in full pursuit. Nesbitt managed
to distance them for four blocks, when
his strength gave out, and he surrend-
ered. The bill was taken back to the
house, and the sneaker in the presence
of the governor and other witnesses,
erased his signature, saying he signed
the measure under a misapprehension.
The United States marshal and Captain
Havenaugh, commanding the United
States force, calmed the excited crowd
which was still demanding the punish-
ment of Perry and Nesbitt.

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
The Great Fair to be Arranged InTwelve

Division*.
Chicago, Oct. 2.?The national com-

mittee on classification, which for ten
days has been working on the divisions
of the great fair, has at last marked
out twelve divisions into which the ex-
hibits willbe divided. They practically
agreed upon a classification as follows:

A?Agricultural.
B?Viticulture and horticulture.
C?Live stock.
D?Mines and Metallurgy.
E?Machinery.
F?Electricity and electrical appli-

ances.
G?Manufactures and other elabor-

tive industries.
H?The fine arts?pictorial, plastic

and decorative.
I?Science, Jhistory, literature and

social relations.
X?MarineK?Marine and fisheries.
L?l he house and its accessories?

costumes and personal equipment.
M?lsolated, collective and mono-

graphic exhibits, not otherwise classi-
fied.

Professor Goode having thoroughly ex-
amined the so-called De Young classifi-
cation, said before the committee today
that he approved most of it, and thought
that dividing the agricultural depart-
ment into three great departments, in-
stead of one, as he placed it, was a de-
cided improvement. He suggested sev-
eral material changes. The committee
will also hear other experts before clos-
ing their work.

It is given out officially that President
Palmer, of the world's fair commission,
will not accept the salary of $12,000 per

year voted him, but will content him-
self with his $0 per diem as voted for
members of the commission, and will
accept this only when in the actual dis-
charge of his duties.

APOLOGIZED TOO SOON.

A Lumberman's Undue Politeness to a
Lightflngered Gent.

Pittsburg, Oct. 2.?Today while J. K.
Gardner, an extensive lumber dealer of
Eidgeway, Pa., was returning from the
East Liverpool, Ohio, fair, he was re-
lieved of $10,000, the proceeds of a big
lumber sale. At Washington street some
one called out: "Allegheny." Gardner
started for the door, but was jammed
into a corner by several men who also
wanted to get off. He apologized to one
of them after a quarrel. After the city
proper was reached, Gardner found he
had apologized too soon. His pocket-
book was gone, as was also the gentle-
man to whom the apology was made.

Robbed of their Sparklers.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 2.? W. W. Whit-
ney, wife and daughter and Mrs. J. C.
Spriggs, of San Diego, California, who
arrived at the Fife house Tuesday, claim
to have been robbed of $2,000 worth of
diamonds which were left in a small
satchel in their room. The police think
the theft was committed by a sneak
thief.

A Capsiied Craft.
Port Townsenp, Wash., Oct. 2.?Cap-

tain George Detmer of the steamer Cos-
mopolis, picked up the sloop Augusta
near Port Angels last night. Peter Jen-
sen, a sailor, was found clinging to the
craft which was capsized. Olef Ander-
son, the owner of the sloop, was drowned.

The Coffin Trust Crippled.
Omaha, Oct. 2.?The International

Funeral Directors association today
adopted a resolution expressing it the
sense of the convention that the anti-
trust bill recently passed by congress
abrogates all contracts between the Na-
tional Burial Case association and the
Funeral Directors association.

An Opposition Brewery.
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 2.?An opposi-

tion brewery to those recently purchased
by an English syndicate, is being
started here by Frederick Peterson,
formerly of the Oakland brewery. /

Sam Patch's Imitator. 1
Pbovimni b, Tt. T., Oct. 2.?A tem&j

tional feature of the cotton centennial!
celebration, today, not on the pro-J

gramme, was the performance of Her-
rick Devlin, a Rhode Island militiaman,
in emulation of Sam Patch. He dived
from the south side of Pawtucket bridge.
He struck into a ten-foot-square hole,
forty feet deep, into which his prototype
of sixty-one years ago used to jump." In
a few seconds Devlin reappeared, and,
cheered by thousands, swam to the
shore.

The Canadian Cattle Trade Shocked.
Montreal, Oct. 2.?The Canadian

cattle trade received a shock today when
it became known that the cargo of the
steamer Norse King had been detained
at Uundee, owing; to the fact
that pleuro-pneumonia was discovered.
The reason for the shock will be
apparent when it is pointed out that
Canada has privileges in shipping live
cattle into Great Britain which are esti-
mated to be worth one cent a pound, or
over $1,000,000 a year to the Canadian
fanner. Canadian cattle have up to
date had a clean bill of health.

The Latest From Idaho.
Boise City, Ida., Oct. 2.10:30 p. m.?

The returns show to this time that the
Republican majority in the state is
1,500, with three Republican counties
and one doubtful cr.c to hear from. The
legislature will be Republican, about 39
to 15. Itwill take some days to get full
return, as some of the counties are dis-
tant from telegraphic communication.
The Democrats concede the state by
1,100.

AnInsane Woman's Leap.
Salem, Oct. 2.?Miss Mary E. Seal, a

patient confined in the state insane
asylum, jumped from a fourth-story
window to the ground, a distance of
sixty fefet, last night. Not a bone in
her body was broken, but she died in a
short time.

KILLED EACH OTHER.

A FRIENDLY SCUFFLE RESULTS IN
A GORY CRIME.

Two Boy Friends Carve Each Other to
Death ina Singular as Well as a Horri-
ble Manner.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 2.?At New Al-
bany, Ind., this morning, William Car-
roll, aged 19, twitted Louis Griggs, aged
21, about being a cripple. The latter
drew a knife and stabbed Carroll
twice, leaving the knife sticking in
Carroll's body. In a moment Carroll
arose, ran across the street after Griggs,
and drawing the knife from his wound,
plunged it into Griggs' abdomen, and
immediately afterward felldead. Griggs
also died in a few minutes. The boys
had been friends" for years, and the re-
mark which brought on the quarrel was
made during a friendly scuffle.

EASTERN RACES.
Summary of Events at Cincinnati and

MorrisPark.

Cincinnati, Oct. 2.?Track fast. Three-
year-olds and upward?", one mile and
twenty yards?Silver Lake won, Con-
signee second, Hopeful third; time 1 :44.

For maiden three-year-olds and up-
wards?Miss Leon won, Lady Frazer
second, Spite third; time I:4<jSg.

Free handicap sweepstakes for three-
year-olds and upwards, mile and six-
teenth?Tenacity won, Hamlet second,
Business third; time, 1:48%.

Tobacco stakes for three-year-olds,
mile?Dollikins won, AY. G. Morris sec-
ond, Eugenia third; time 1:43.

Maiden two-year-olds, four furlongs?
Reputation won, Faithful second, Long
Leaf third ; time 50>£.

Maiden two-year-olds, four furlongs?
Rudolph won, Carroll Reid second,
Wheatly third; time 50.

Morris Park, Oct. 2.?Three-quarters
mile -Two Lips won, Kingstock second,
Hoodlum third; time 1:13.

Seventh-eighths mile?Dr. Hedmuth
won, Lady Jane colt second, Rancoas
third; time 1:27^.

Woodburn handicap, mile ?Tulla
Blackburn won, Madstone second, Fitz
James third ; time 1:41.

Hunter stakes, three-year-old fillies,
mile and three sixteenths?Sinaloa won,
Gloaming second, Eminence third;
time 2:o4>i.

Rosemead handicap, for two-yeai-
olds, fiveeighths mile?Chatham won,
Amulet second, Upman third; time
1:00.

Mile and quarter?Longshot won,
Sorrento second, Floodtide third; time
im

CALIFORNIA RACES.

One of the Flyers Breaks aLeg at Yreka.

The Salinas Races.

Yrkka, Cal., Oct. 2.?The eleventh
annual fairof theMt. Shasta Agricultur-
al society began here today.

' First race, trotting, mile heats?Won
by Ante Echo in 2:43.

Second race, running, half mile and
repeat ?Won by Bingo in 51>2; Klick-
itah second, Katisha third. Red Cloud
broke a leg in running.

Third race, trotting, for two-year-olds,
mile heats?Won by Zephyr in 2:59>0.
Midnight second.

Salinas, Cal., Oct. 2.?First race,
funning, half mileand repeat?Johnny
I. won in51.

Second race, trotting?Maud H.
Chancemore and Sargeant started; Sar-
geant won first three heats; best time
2:29.

Third race, pacing, three started?
St. Carlon won; best time 2:44.

Fresno, Oct. 2. ?In the races today
the Straube stakes for two-year-olds,
purse $500, was won by Eliz, in 2:57%.

The three-quarter mile dash for all
ages?Acclaim won; time, 1:18.
,In the 2:35 class trot, four heats were
trotted, when the race was postponed
until today. Three heats were also
trotted in a special race, when darkness
set in and this race was also postponed.

School Book Sales.

Sacramento, Oct. 2.?During Septem-
ber 38.923 school books were sold by the
state printer, for which was received

j$13,658.81. In the months of July, Aug-
ust aud September more books were
sold than at any other time during the
year, and the total number disposed of
this year was 138,883.

Markham's Meanderlngs.

\ Chico, Cal., Oct. 2.?Colonel Mark-
Is ham held a reception here today. In
I the evening he addressed a larjje audi*
pence at Armory hall.

ENGLAND'S DISGRACE
Ireland Asks Bread and She

Gives Her a Stone.

America Puts the Mother Coun-
try to Shame.

Comments of the London Press on the
Irish Relief Fund.

The St. James Gazette Says ItIs But a
Bid for the Irish Vote?General

Foreign News.

Associated Press Dispatches.

London, Oct. 2.?The St. James Ga-
zette prints an article commenting in a
sneering manner upon tbe movement in
America to establish a fund forthe relief
of the famine sufferers in Ireland. It
says the movement is simply a dodge to
secure the Irish vote.

The Stai says : "America shames us.
The establishment of a British fund to
relieve distress in Ireland is imper-
ative."

The Daily News says: "Every true
Englishman honors the liberal hearted
men of America. But every true Eng-
lishman must feel ashamed of his own
government which is only offering Ire-
land coercion, while strangers are offer-
ingher bread."

| Comment on the McKinley Bill.
The Chronicle doubts the wisdom of

Canadian statesmen in stirring up the !
feud with their powerful neighbor on
account of the McKinleybill, especially
when the opinion prevails in many quar-
ters that it is the prelude to a more en-
lightened policy.

The Times inclines to agree with the
Canadian ministers that the bill must
be recognized as a demonstration of
hostility against England, hardly less
decided than the Berlin and Milan de-
crees of Napoleon.

The Berlin correspondent of the News
says it is stated that the German govern-
ment contemplates reprisals if the
United States refuses to modify the Mc-
Kinley bill.

A Storm in Germany.
Berlin, Oct. 2.?A severe storm pre-

vailed throughout Northern Germany
today. Serious damage was done to
property. At Hamburg five persons
were drowned. The lower portions of
the city are flooded.

German) Massacred in Africa.
Zanzibar, Oct. 2.?Particulars of the

massasre of Germans by natives of Vitu
have just been received. Four men
were killed outside of the gate of Vitu,

and three others after a pur-
suit oi several miles. The
murderers then proceeded to Kunteel'a
camp and killed Horn, who had been
left in charge; destroyed all the German
plantations, and murdered a planter
named Dehnke. The sultan had sum-
moned them to his presence and dis-
armed them on the day previous to the
massacre, when Kuntzel violently abased
the sultan for thus determining the fate
of his party.

CANADA'S POLICY.
How the New Tariffof the United State*

Willbe Met.
Halifax, Oct. 2.?A large gathering of

friends of the cabinet ministers was held
yesterday near Rockingham. Fifteen
hundred persons were present. Speeches
were made by Sir John Thompson,
C. H. Tupper, Sir John McDonald
and T. E. Kenny, M. P. Allannounced
themselves as' favoring reciprocity with
the United States. Sir John Thompson
announced the present, policy of
the government, owing' to the tariff
charged in the United States, to be to
subsidize fast steamship lines on the
Pacific and Atlantic, thus giving tbe
Canadian people facilities tor transport-
ing their produce and manufactures in a
rapid manner to the populous regions of
China, Japan and Australia and to the
great markets ofEurope.

SYDNEY SCORCHED.

A Big Fire inthe Metropolis of New South
Wales.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 2.?Fire broke
out in this city last night. Despite the
efforts of the firemen and assistance by
citizens, it spread rapidly and extended
over a large area on Pitt, Castle, Reagh,
Moore and Hunter streets. Among the
buildings destroyed were the Citybank,
the Athenseum club, and the warehouses
ofLait&Co Feldheim & Co., Ball dt
Co., Gibbs, Shallard & Co., Lawler and
Richardson & Wrench. A number of
other business houses were injured. The
damage is £1,500,000.

There is an insurance of £750,000 on
the property destroyed.

Russian Students' Troubles.

_
St. Petersburg, Oct. 2.?The univer-

sity has reopened after six months of
suspension of work and a careful weed-
ing out of the rebellious students. It is
reported that the students' agitation
has been renewed. Fourteen students
were arrested last night and imprisoned
and information refused their relatives.

Austrian Elections.

Vienna, Oct. 2.?Elections for mem-
bers of the lower Austrian Diet were
held today. The Anti-Semitics com-
bined with the Clericals and captured
five seats in Vienna.

The Shearers' Strike Off.
Sydney, N. S. W., Oci. 2.?The labor

congress has declared the shearera'
strike offand ordered the men to resume
work. f
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